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Expert advice. Meet the team.
The Stonebaths team are based in New Zealand and can offer design solutions and advice
either face to face around Australia and New Zealand, or remotely. 

Jim Bedwell  Director and commercial design expert

John Spurway  Director, operations and sales

Chris Henwood Director, commercial sales

Jane Allerton  Interior design, sales and admin



Solid surface products, such as countertops, offer numerous benefits. Some of the key benefits of solid surface products are:
Durability: Solid surface products are highly durable, resistant to scratches, stains, and impact. They are built to withstand daily wear

and tear, ensuring long-term performance.
Versatility: These products come in a wide range of colors, patterns, and finishes, allowing for customization and design flexibility.

They can be seamlessly integrated into various interior spaces and décor styles.
Hygiene: Solid surface materials are non-porous, which means they do not absorb liquids or harbor bacteria and mold. They are easy

to clean and maintain, making them a hygienic choice for kitchens and bathrooms.
Seamless integration: Solid surface countertops can be seamlessly joined together, creating integrated sinks and backsplashes

without visible seams. This enhances the aesthetics and ease of maintenance by reducing areas for dirt and grime to accumulate.
Repairable: In case of damage or scratches, solid surface products can be repaired and restored. Surface imperfections can be

easily sanded out, allowing the product to look as good as new.
Heat resistance: Solid surface materials have good heat resistance properties, making them suitable for kitchen countertops.

However, it is always recommended to use trivets or hot pads to protect the surface from prolonged exposure to high heat.
Renewable: Solid surface products are renewable, meaning they can be refinished and reshaped. This extends their lifespan and

reduces the need for frequent replacements, resulting in cost savings.
Eco-friendly: Some solid surface products are made from recycled materials, reducing the environmental impact. Additionally, since

they are long-lasting, they can reduce the amount of waste generated from constant replacements.
Seamless and smooth appearance: Solid surface products have a uniform and consistent appearance, providing a sleek and modern

look to any space.
Customization: Solid surface materials can be easily shaped and formed to fit any design requirements. They can be molded into

various shapes, sizes, and styles, offering endless design possibilities.

Benefits of Solid Surface Basins



In 2022 Jim Bedwell was asked to design and fabricate functional solid surface basins for hospital. He took on
board all the design features recommended for each project incorporating the functionality required for each use.

In 2024 Te Māpunapuna is proud to launch Māpuna specialized range of solid surface products designed for
hospital use.

Kauranga Pepe (baby bath)
Hihi Basin (small wash basin) 
Kakapo (big wash basin with bench)
Junior Basin (disabled access basins)

The products.



Baby bath - ‘Kauranga Pepe’
1500 x 550 x 120mm









Baby bath - ‘Kauranga Pepe 1500’
1500 x 550 x 120mm



Small Hand Basin wtih Shroud - ‘Hihi 550’

550 x 350 x 120mm









Small Hand Basin wtih Shroud - ‘Hihi 550’



900 Bench Basin - ‘Kakapo
900’ 900 x 400 x 120mm





Disability Access Basin - 550
‘Junior 550’

550x380x100mm
700x380x100mm
900x380x100mm
1200x380x100mm
1500x380x100mm
2000x380x100mm



Production
The wall hung basins were selected from our product catalogue
specifically for their ability to be mounted at a low height for wheelchair
accessability. 

Manufactured from solid surface, this product is durable when used in
public bathrooms. Cleaning and maintenance are easy and the basins
have a slit waste to ensure no blockages from paper towel or other items,
or flooding can occur.



Concept & design.
The concept and 3D drawings were created by Stonebaths and
manufactured in solid surface. The shroud had to be visually streamlined
as well as providing safety to the user in the accessibility bathrooms. A key
design feature of the shroud was also the ability to remove it and access
plumbing behind it.  

Disability Access Basin 
‘Junior 550’
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